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315/37B Manchester Drive, Schofields, NSW 2762

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 117 m2 Type: Apartment

Tongyu Li 

https://realsearch.com.au/315-37b-manchester-drive-schofields-nsw-2762
https://realsearch.com.au/tongyu-li-real-estate-agent-from-mpi-group


$610,000

Welcome to this stunning, near new and contemporary 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment situated in the heart of

Schofields. Boasting an ideal location and a range of desirable features, this apartment offers a stylish and comfortable

living experience.Upon entering, you are greeted by a spacious open plan living area that seamlessly flows onto a large

undercover balcony. The dining area fills the space with abundant natural light, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.

The balcony provides the perfect spot to relax, entertain guests, or enjoy alfresco dining while taking in the surrounding

views.The stylish gas kitchen is a chef's dream, featuring ample storage, sleek cabinetry, and high-quality stainless steel

appliances. Whether you're preparing a quick meal or hosting a dinner party, this well-designed kitchen is both functional

and aesthetically pleasing.The apartment offers two generous sized bedrooms, both with built-in wardrobes for ample

storage space. What's more, both bedrooms have direct access to the balcony, allowing you to enjoy fresh air and take in

the surrounding vistas at any time.Features:- 2 Generous sized bedrooms both with built in wardrobes- Both main

bathroom and ensuite are fitted out with floor to ceiling tiles, premium hanging vanities, main bathroom also has a bath-

Chef's style gourmet kitchen boasting gorgeous finishes, gas cooking and premium appliances- Rare open plan styled

dining and living area, which leads out onto a balcony drenched in natural sunlight and limitless views- Ducted air

conditioning and downlights throughout- Secure block with basement parking & lockable storage cage-BBQ and sit out

common area,Overall, with a total area of 117 sqm, including a spacious 99 sqm floor area, this apartment stands out as

one of the best in the complex. The generous proportions, combined with the modern design make this apartment a truly

attractive and comfortable living space.Disclaimer: MPI Group believes that this information is correct but does not

warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information. Certain information has been obtained from external sources and

has not been independently verified. You should make your own enquiries and check the information.


